Let Jesus Lead
Conference Breakouts
Jerome Stockert - Smelling Like Jesus: Being the aroma of Christ [2 Co 2:14-16]
Leading students in understanding the theological foundation and the practical application of being the aroma
of Christ among all peoples.
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8180666/video/516702394
Kyle Rapinchuk - Let Jesus Lead…Everywhere: Worldview, Identity, and the Christ-Centered Life
This breakout will explore some of the major questions that all worldviews must answer: 1)From where did I
come? 2)Who am I? 3)Where am I going? Beginning with Romans 11:33-36, we will explore what it means to
live a Christ-centered life, navigate answers to these three major questions, and conclude with some biblical
directives for how we let Jesus lead in all aspects and areas of our lives.
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8180666/video/516709640
Christina Boatright – Tragedy & Mental Health
This breakout will discuss the importance of not only taking care of your spiritual, mental, and physical health
but will also explore how Jesus treated others going through these situations and how we should/can help
others. Romans 15: 1-6, Luke 10:25-37, Psalm 34:18, and John 11:17-36.
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8180666/video/516696014
Michael Wilbanks – Let Jesus Lead in Purity and on Mission
This breakout discusses the importance of actually doing the things that Jesus said for his followers to do and
how most of us are convinced that tradition, rituals, and good intentions (things we do in our own power) are
enough. Looking at where our time, money, and energy go shows what we truly value. Are we sacrificing and
suffering to make Jesus’ name known to others and pointing them to the Kingdom of God? This is the life that
Jesus modeled and the life he calls us to. If you are not regularly sharing your faith with others, something is
wrong. If you are not either being discipled, discipling others, or both then something is missing. We are saved
to glorify God and live on mission for him.
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8180666/video/516712340
Bill Victor – Mythbusting
Many people today are turned off from the church because of some of the abusive practices of the church
throughout history. Things like The Crusades, The Inquisition and some Christians who have validated slavery
through the use of the Bible. But is that the full story? I will walk through some of the counter cultural activity
of the early church that were actually good for the advancement of humanity. Things like opposing infant
exposure, proper understanding of gender roles, stopping the sexual exploitation of children and abolition of
slavery were all things the early church stood for that improved the lives of those in the margins.
https://vimeo.com/showcase/8180666/video/516664195
Gene Austin – Becoming a Cultural Architect
This breakout is for ministry leaders as they consider their organizational culture and shaping it to be more in
tune with God and His vision for them. The content includes the definition, why, factors affecting and ways to
shape culture.
Part 1: https://vimeo.com/showcase/8180666/video/516727515
Part 2: https://vimeo.com/showcase/8180666/video/516727537
Part 3: https://vimeo.com/showcase/8180666/video/516727557

